Two MIT students will visit Columbia

Two MIT students, Peter C. Hulminen '66, and Teresa Reid '67, are among 51 college students awarded grants to participate in Columbia University's third annual Summer Institute in Space Science this summer. They will visit for the annual Summer Institute in Space Science, which will be held on the campus of the University of California at Berkeley, from June 30 to August 1.

They will receive grants covering summer tuition at Columbia, and travel expenses from their residence to New York City, a trip to U. S. Space centers, and $5 per week. The purpose of the program is to acquaint outstanding students with fields related to U.S. space research by concentrating on experimental and research in physics, astronomy and the earth sciences.

WTBS Schedule

The following are highlights from the WTBS schedule. In addition to the programs listed, WTBS broadcasts at 8:00 P.M. and 6:00 P.M. on weekdays.

**WEDNESDAY, May 2**

12:00 Noon—Music of the 20th Century
1:30—'The Time of Our Lives'
2:00—'Peter Pan'
2:10—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
2:30—Ballet and Concerto Academy
3:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
3:30—'The Time of Our Lives'
5:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
7:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
8:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
9:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
10:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series

**THURSDAY, May 3**

11:00 A.M.—Music of the 20th Century
1:00 P.M.—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
3:00 P.M.—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
5:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
7:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
8:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
9:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
10:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series

**FRIDAY, May 4**

12:00 Noon—Music of the 20th Century
1:00 P.M.—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
3:00 P.M.—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
5:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
7:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
8:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
9:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
10:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series

**SATURDAY, May 5**

11:00 A.M.—Music of the 20th Century
1:00 P.M.—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
3:00 P.M.—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
5:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
7:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
8:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
9:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series
10:00—WTBS-Sponsored World Music at MIT Series

Lectures and concerts continue throughout the summer, so check the WTBS schedule each spring for the coming season.